ABSTRACT
tive defenses generating anxiety, and psychosomatic defenses generating tension and physical symptoms. In the transitional subphase between flight and fight, internalizing or discharge defenses result in depression or hostile acting out, respectively. Members, in the containing environment of a functional subgroup, are trained in specific skills to undo the characteristic defenses. Thus, the SCT hierarchy of defense modification is a predetermined sequence in which the defenses characteristic of each phase of group development are modified, thereby facilitating spontaneous GAW, subgroup, and member development from one phase to the next (for a comprehensive presentation of TLHS and SCT see Agazarian, 1997 Agazarian, , 2001 .
Therapists interested in learning SCT first participate in an intensive, four-session experiential and didactic Foundation Training workshop similar to those conducted in the American Group Psychotherapy Annual Institutes. Several large-scale studies of these annual Institute groups have explored the nature of the group processes and the leader and member characteristics, how these processes and characteristics change over the course of the training, and whether they contribute to learning (e.g., MacKenzie et al., 1987; Tschuschke & Greene, 2002) . These studies used samples of the two categories of institute groups-general psychodynamic process groups and special interest groups (SIGs) of varying theoretical orientation. Only one study (Tschuschke, 1997) has examined SCT group process relative to other Institute groups; however, it included just one SCT group, a small sample (n = 27), and did not assess the contributions of group process variables to learning. Thus, there remains limited data on the nature and effectiveness of SCT training.
The goals of the present quasi-experimental study were to (a) determine how the process and outcome of SCT training groups compare to that of other theoretical/methodological approaches in the AGPA Institute studies; (b) examine SCT group change on theoretically relevant process variables for evidence pertinent to functional subgrouping the SCT phases of group development, and hierarchy of defense modification; and (c), similar to Macken-zie et al. (1987) and Tschuschke and Greene (2002) , further examine factors that contribute to successful training group outcomes.
SCT leadership influences group process actively and immediately by training to explore common experiences in the here and now and by fostering functional subgrouping when differences appear. Defenses are identified as they arise, and the group is taught to undo them before they become part of the group norms for experiencing and communicating with self and others. SCT leadership differs significantly from many other group approaches in which leaders do not intervene early on to generate such a climate, instead allowing members to manifest defensive behavior to be worked through afterwards. Also, in many non-SCT approaches feedback is focused on individual members, which is a process that may promote the creation of identified patients and scapegoats. From the outset, SCT leadership utilizes functional subgrouping and other methods to reduce members' fear of engagement, avoidance maneuvers, and conflict regarding significant differences. SCT members are trained to relate to each other around similarities in an attuned, mirroring, and inherently gratifying fashion (see McCluskey, 2002) and to regard consciously and unconsciously defended-against, split-off parts of the self as resources for themselves and the GAW to be explored in subgroups. Thus, although we did not directly assess functional subgrouping in the present study, we expected its hypothesized effects to be evident in: (a) higher GAW engagement, (b) lower GAW conflict, (c) lower GAW avoidance, (d) better inter-member relationships, (e) higher member confidence, and (f) higher member activity level in the SCT groups relative to the SIGs.
With respect to SCT-specific group process, we hypothesized that group members would report, over time, less anxious and depressive experience (as per the SCT hierarchy of defense modification), and more GAW conflict without acting out in inter-member hostility (instead presumably containing, exploring, and integrating the potentially conflictual differences in separate subgroups). Finally, we explored the association between process variables and outcome in SCT training to add to the knowledge of 80 what factors facilitate learning (see Tschuschke & Greene, 2002 , for brief review). Consistent with previous research (e.g., MacKenzie et al., 1987) , we predicted that engagement would be the strongest predictor of learning in the current SCT groups.
METHOD Participants and Group Structure
Our data are from 108 trainees across three SCT foundation training workshops, which included two groups per workshop (n = 6 groups). Approximately 91% of the trainees were mental health professionals (42% psychologists, 45% master's level, 4% physicians), and about 9% were educators, students, and organizational consultants. Tschuschke and Greene (2002) did not report professional qualification data, but overall conference registration that year was approximately 32% psychologists, 35% social workers and marriage and family therapists, 16% psychiatrists, with the remainder being nurses, counselors, and others (AGPA, personal communication, January 16, 2007) . Detailed professional qualification data were not cited or not available for Mackenzie et al. (1987) . For our study, response rate was available only from one SCT workshop in which 38 of 44 trainees, or approximately 86%, completed the questionnaires. Similar to AGPA Institute groups, SCT foundation training groups are intensive, four-session (3½ hours per session) groups. While the Institute groups' sessions take place over 2 days, the SCT groups begin Friday afternoon and end mid-day on Sunday. SCT foundation training groups have brief didactic presentations preceding each experiential session. Because of the size of the workshops, the GAW for each was divided into a new-to-SCT inexperienced Group A and a somewhat more SCT-experienced Group B. In each session, about one third of each groups' time was devoted respectively to working experientially, observing the other group working experientially in a fishbowl format, and engaging in joint events including lectures and reviews of experiential sessions. Agazarian was the pri-SYSTEMS-CENTERED TRAINING 81 mary leader of each working experiential group. Other highly trained, experienced SCT group leaders played less active, secondary roles in the experiential workshop sections, and took the lead in some didactic sections
Measures and Procedure
In order to facilitate comparison with the prior AGPA Institute group research, we used the same process measures as Tschuschke and Greene (2002) and, to some extent, MacKenzie et al. (1987) . We also used the same outcome measure as Tschuschke and Greene, adding one outcome component to allow informal comparison with Mackenzie et al., who focused on differentiating successful from unsuccessful groups. The process measures were given at the end of the first and second group sessions, like Tschuschke and Greene, and again at the end of the fourth and final session, like Mackenzie et al. In addition, with four SCT groups (n = 68), we administered measures of anxiety and depression prior to the start of the groups and after the final session. The learning outcome measure was given at the end of the final session for all six SCT groups. All measures were completed anonymously. To enable SCT/AGPA group comparison, the process and learning measures were scored according to the criteria in Tschuschke and Greene, who further detailed the measures' reliability, validity, and appropriateness for trainee samples. The measures consisted of the following instruments.
Group Climate Questionnaire (GCQ; Mackenzie, 1983) assesses members' perception of the GAW affective atmosphere. It has 12 items rated on a 7-point Likert scale and three factors: engaged, conflict, and avoiding. Group Relationship Questionnaire (GRQ; Mackenzie & Tschuschke, 1993) assesses members' fluctuating emotional relationship with other group members. It has 15 items rated on a 6-point bipolar scale and three factors: self-confidence, activity, and quality of relationship. Leader Adjective Measure (LAM; Mackenzie et al., 1987 ) is a 30-item inventory of perceived leader characteristics, rated on a 7-point bipolar scale with three factors: skillful, idealized, and controlling.
Learning Evaluation Form (LEF; Piper, Connelly, & Salvendy, 1984 Beck, Rial, & Rickets, 1974; Furlanetto, Mendlowicz, & Bueno, 2005 ) is a well-validated 13-item scale assessing current depressive experience, rated on a 4-point scale with higher scores indicating more depressive experience. State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI-S; Spielberger, 1983 ) is a well-validated measure of current anxious experience, and includes 20 items rated on a 4-point scale with higher scores indicating greater anxiety. Tschuschke and Greene (2002) reported results separately for AGPA psychodynamic process groups and SIGS. SIG participants, different from AGPA Institute attendees who chose the general psychodynamic process training groups, self-select for particular specialty training much like SCT workshop attendees self-select SCT events. Because SCT is designated as a SIG by AGPA, and in an attempt to match our samples as much as possible, we limited our statistical comparisons to Tshuschke and Greene's results for SIGS (n = 18 groups;~217 participants, varying with missing data). Because Mackenzie et al.'s (1987) data were from both psychodynamic "process" groups and SIGS combined (n = 54 groups; 563 participants), we made no direct statistical comparisons.
RESULTS
The means and standard deviations for the SCT process and learning variables are presented in Table 1 , which also includes session 1 and 2 process data and session 4 learning data from Tschuschke and Greene (2002) .
Comparing Training Groups on Early Session Process Variables
First, we examined descriptively the data for the process measures (GCQ, LAM, & GRQ) assessed after the first and second SCT sessions and compared our findings with Tschuschke and Greene's (2002) from the same time points. Using the summary statistics across the two studies (see Larsen, 1992) , we conducted a separate one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) to assess group differences on each process measure subscale at sessions 1 and 2. We also calculated the effect size of each comparison using Cohen's d statistic (see Table 1 ). Following the first training session, SCT participants reported significantly less engagement (large effect), conflict (large effect), and avoidance (large effect) than SIG participants. SCT members also perceived group leaders as more skillful (large effect) and more idealized (large effect) than SIG members. And finally, SCT members reported more self-confidence (small effect) and higher quality of relationships (small effect) than SIG members. Results following session 2 were very similar. Following session 2, SCT participants again reported significantly less engagement (large effect), conflict (large effect), and avoidance (large effect) than SIG participants. SCT participants also perceived group leaders as more skillful (large effect), more idealized (large effect), and less controlling (small effect) than SIG participants. And finally, SCT members reported more activity (small effect) and higher quality relationships (small to medium effect) than SIG members.
Comparing Training Groups on Learning Outcome Variables
We also examined descriptively the data for two subscales (self-peer relations & authority/leadership) of the LEF, the outcome measure assessed after the fourth and final SCT session. We compared our findings with Tschuschke and Greene's (2002) post-training LEF results. 1 Using the summary statistics across the two studies, we conducted a one-way ANOVA to assess for group differences and we calculated effect sizes. As shown in Table 1,   86 O'NEILL AND CONSTANTINO 1. Table 1 also shows the descriptive statistics for our SCT sample on the LEF overall learning item. Tschuschke and Greene (2002) did not report this. A similar index, however, was reported in MacKenzie et al. (1987) and has relevance for our subsequent predictor analyses. SCT group participants reported learning significantly less about self-peer relations (large effect) and authority/leadership (large effect).
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Change on Process Variables Across Time in SCT Groups
Next, we examined change in the process ratings from SCT sessions 1 to 2, 1 to 4, and 2 to 4 by conducting single factor (i.e., session number), within-subjects ANOVAs to assess the impact of time on each process measure subscale. We also calculated the effect size for each within group comparison using the partial omega squared (é 2 ) statistic. As shown in Table 2 , on the GCQ, SCT participants reported a significant increase in engagement from session 1 to 2, (F(1, 89) = 72.08,p < .0001; 1 to 4, F(1, 89) = 175.71,p < .0001; and 2 to 4, F(1, 89) = 27.77,p < .0001. They also reported an increase in conflict from session 1 to 4, F(1, 96) = 11.17,p < .01 and 2 to 4; F(1, 96) = 13.21,p < .001. Regarding avoidance, participants reported a significant decrease from session 1 to 2, F(1, 89) = 25.96,p < .0001; 1 to 4, F(1, 89) = 41.50,p < .0001; and 2 to 4, F(1, 89) = 4.08,p < .05. These effects were all negligible to small except the medium size increase in engagement from session 1 to 4.
On the LAM, participants (n = 32) reported significant increases in perception of a skillful leader from session 1 to 4, F(1, 31) = 13.33,p < .01, and perception of an idealized leader from session 1 to 2, F(1, 89) = 4.74,p < .05; 1 to 4, F(1, 89) = 24.12,p < .0001; and 2 to 4, F(1, 89) = 4.33,p < .05. Regarding perception of a controlling leader, participants reported a significant decrease from session 1 to 2, F(1, 89) = 15.97,p < .0001, and 1 to 4, F(1, 89) = 20.11,p < .0001. These effect sizes were all negligible to small.
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O'NEILL AND CONSTANTINO 2. Having only SIG summary statistics, we could not test for homogeneity of variance across both groups, so we calculated Welch-corrected F values that assume heterogeneity and found the same pattern of findings. Thus, we report the findings from the original analyses.
On the GRQ, participants reported significant increases in self-confidence from session 1 to 4, F(1, 95) = 11.81,p < .001, and 2 to 4, F(1, 95) = 12.83,p < .001; activity from session 1 to 4, F(1, 95) = 12.04,p < .001, and 2 to 4, F(1, 95) = 6.20,p < .05; and quality of relationships from session 1 to 4, F(1, 96) = 8.67,p < .01, and 2 to 4, F(1, 96) = 10.75,p < .01.
3 These effect sizes were all negligible.
Change on Psychological Experience Variables Across Time in SCT Groups
For the SCT groups, we examined change on two psychological experience variables (anxiety & depression) from session 1 to 4 with single factor (i.e., session number), within-subjects ANOVAs. For anxiety, assessed by the STAI, the mean and standard deviation at session 1 (n = 62) were 35.24 and 9.04, respectively, and at session 4 (n = 62) were 34.73 and 11.33, respectively. Results revealed a trend toward decreased anxiety from session 1 to 4, F(1, 32) = 3.99, p = .054, é 2 = .04, with a negligible effect size. For depression, assessed by the BDI, the mean and standard deviation at session 1 (n = 61) were 2.36 and 2.76, respectively, and at session 4 (n = 63) were 1.37 and 1.99, respectively. Change in depressive experience was not significant, F(1, 33) = 2.20, p = .15, é 2 = .02.
Predicting Learning and Psychological Experience from Early Session Process Variables
We examined the predictive value of early session process variables on different facets of learning in the SCT groups by conduct-SYSTEMS-CENTERED TRAINING 89 3. All subscales for the three process measures demonstrated significant linear trends (i.e., change from session 1 to 4). For the GCQ engaged, conflict, and avoidance scales, the LAM controlling leader scale, and the GRQ self-confidence and quality of relationship scales, there was evidence of a change in the session 2 to 4 slope from the session 1 to 2 slopes. However, this change must be interpreted cautiously because of the small number of time points assessed.
4. For all process and outcome variables used in the following regression analyses, a table of intercorrelations is available from the first author.
ing separate simultaneous regression analyses 4 for sessions 1 and 2 with the nine process scales 5 as the predictors and the three LEF components as the dependent variables. In predicting learning about self-peer relations from session 1 process, the overall regression model was significant (p < .001) and explained 48% of the variance (large effect size). Regarding specific effects, avoidance was positively associated with learning about self-peer relations, while perception of a controlling leader was negatively associated. In predicting learning about authority/leadership from session 1 process, the overall model was significant (p < .001) and explained 51% of the variance (large effect size). Again, avoidance was positively associated with learning about authority/leadership, while perception of a controlling leader was negatively associated. In predicting overall learning from session 1 process, the overall model approached significance (p = .05) and explained 23% of the variance (small effect size). Regarding specific effects, perception of an idealized leader and perception of a controlling leader were both positively associated with overall learning. See Table 3 for a summary of these results. For session 2, no process variables emerged as significant predictors of learning.
Next, we examined the predictive value of early session process variables on reported psychological experience after the SCT training. We conducted separate simultaneous regression analyses with the nine process scales 6 as the predictors and the STAI and the BDI as the dependent variables, respectively. In predicting anxiety from session 1 process, the overall regression model was significant (p < .05) and explained 27% of the variance (small effect size). The only specific effect was for conflict, which was positively associated with anxiety. In predicting depression from session 1 process, the overall regression model was not significant (p = .20)
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O'NEILL AND CONSTANTINO 5. We conducted log transformations because some process variables' distributions were skewed. The transformed variables were used in the regression analyses and included LAM skillful leader and controlling leader at session 1, and LAM skillful leader, idealized leader, and controlling leader at session 2.
6. These regression analyses are available from the first author. and explained just 11% of the variance (negligible effect size). The only specific effect was for quality of relationships, which was negatively associated with depression. See Table 4 for a summary of the results. For session 2, no early process variables emerged as significant predictors.
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DISCUSSION
The goals of this quasi-experimental study were to (a) determine how the process and outcome of SCT training groups compare to that of AGPA Institute training groups, (b) examine SCT-specific change on theoretically relevant process variables for evidence pertinent to SCT's functional subgrouping, Phases of group development, and hierarchy of defense modification, and (c) further examine factors that contribute to successful training group outcomes.
SCT vs. SIG Training Process and Outcome
Overall, SCT training group process and leadership compared well to AGPA Institute groups. As hypothesized, SCT groups evidenced less conflict and avoidance, as well as more self-confidence, activity, and relationship quality than SIG groups. SCT groups also gave more favorable leader evaluations than their SIG counterparts. Counter to our hypotheses, however, SCT groups showed less engagement relative to SIG groups. Before discussing these results further, it is important to reiterate that this study used a quasi-experimental design. Thus, the results must be viewed cautiously. When comparing data from separate studies, inherent contextual differences present an unknown number of rival hypotheses to the findings. Further, numerous participant and/or leader factors other than those hypothesized may have accounted for the SCT to SIG differences. Such participant factors may include systematic differences in demographics, demand characteristics, or relevant psychological factors such as the mental set approaching the training (e.g., SCT trainees being more committed to SCT and its outcomes than SIG trainees; some SCT participants expecting post-training contact with the SCT leader and thus relating to the leader and the training differently than SIG trainees). The generalizability of our results to other SCT training groups may be limited because of the differing SCT-experience levels of the present members, and because of the alternating participant/observer training design. Leader factors include the possibility (among others) that the SCT group leader, knowing that her model was being singularly evaluated, may have had more of a stake in the groups' success than SIG leaders. Finally, our large number of analyses raises the possibility that some significant results may have ap-SYSTEMS-CENTERED TRAINING 93 peared by chance alone. Despite the limitations, the present data provide compelling (albeit preliminary) findings regarding SCT training group process and outcome.
The fact that SCT participants reported lower levels of engagement than SIG participants was surprising given that SCT focuses immediately on creating a climate conducive to reducing defensiveness and directing the freed-up energy to engaging in the group task. That SCT groups seem to take longer to engage fully suggests flaws in the TLHS or in its operationalization in SCT methods. Alternatively, the lower initial engagement may be because: (a) trainees in these A and B fishbowl groups spent about a third of their time observing each other and, thus, may have needed an amount of time working together similar to that of the AGPA trainees to engage fully; (b) trainees may have been preoccupied with being observed; and/or (c) one of the four GCQ Engaged scale items taps a behavior that SCT explicitly trains members to avoid, that is, "trying to understand and reason things out." Instead of understanding cognitively or explaining why they feel how they feel, SCT trainees are directed to explore their experience emotionally. Although the reason for this unanticipated engagement difference is unknown, it is important to highlight that it suggests that SCT trainees were not uniformly positively biased in their evaluations.
More consistent with our a priori hypotheses, tentative support for SCT's training effectiveness was seen in significantly lower SCT to SIG avoidance. Functional subgrouping's focus on member similarities may foster a sense of safety, thereby reducing use of avoidance maneuvers. With low avoidance, differences become apparent and can erupt in conflict. In SCT, however, differences are contained and explored in subgroups and, thus, enacted and experienced conflict should be lower than in groups that do not functionally subgroup. Our results support this notion, albeit with the aforementioned cautionary caveats firmly in place.
Regarding group leadership, SCT participants endorsed favorable characteristics in seeing leadership as more skillful and idealized than SIG participants. This finding is important because prior 94 research has found that, "the perception by members of positive and supportive behaviors from a leader correlates with favorable outcome" (Mackenzie et al., 1987, p. 68) and is likely a more significant factor in outcome than the method utilized (Norcross, 2002) . Although replication with more controlled designs is needed, leaders using SCT methods may generate an experience of leadership that promotes positive training outcomes. With respect to negative leader characteristics, both Mackenzie et al. and Tschuschke and Greene (2002) found that higher participant perception of a controlling leader was detrimental to training. SCT leaders are highly active in "structuring"-for instance, in requiring functional subgrouping-and this could promote perception of control. However, SCT structuring involves inherent choice, such as giving members the choice of which subgroup to join. Consistent with this, and similar to the SIGs, the SCT groups were low on perceived leader control following the first session. After the second session, however, SCT leaders were perceived as less controlling than the SIG leaders, although this finding should be interpreted with caution given the small effect size.
Prior research (see Burlingame, Fuhriman, & Johnson, 2002 ) has shown that members who form positive relationships with other members early in a group's life have better outcome. The present results suggest that SCT fosters relatively positive relationships among group members, as evidenced by degrees of self-confidence, activity, and relationship quality comparable to or greater than SIG participants. However, these findings may have been biased by the more-experienced SCT members' greater familiarity with SCT technique, including the joining on similarities, which is a major part of functional subgrouping.
SCT foundation training focuses on learning functional subgrouping, defense modification, and on exploring and integrating the resulting experience across the SCT phases of development. As outlined above, the current SCT groups compare favorably on dimensions that prior research has correlated with successful learning, such as that measured with the Global Learning Form (Mackenzie et al.) and with two of the three components of the LEF (learning about self-peer relations & learning about authority/leadership; Tschuschke & Greene) . In this case, however, the current SCT trainees reported significantly less learning than SIG members on the two LEF factors just described. These findings suggest that SCT methods do not do as well in promoting learning about self-peer relations and authority/leadership; at least not in how these learning experiences are defined by the LEF.
Considering what the LEF factors measure may provide further insight into what these results mean. Overall, the LEF assesses learning that commonly occurs in a psychodynamic process group. Reflecting this, the psychodynamic groups in Tschuschke and Greene's AGPA sample reported significantly more learning on these two LEF factors than the SIGs. No LEF items assess functional subgrouping, SCT defense modification, or directly related outcomes. In fact, almost half of the items assess learning dimensions either not emphasized or specifically de-emphasized in SCT foundation groups. Importantly, SCT trainees reported a mean LEF level of "overall satisfaction with what I learned" at the highest end of the scale (between "considerable" & "extreme"). Because this global learning was not reported in Tschuschke and Greene, we could not make a statistical comparison. However, Mackenzie et al. based their designation of "successful" groups on a composite score of their 3-item Global Outcome Form, with components related to both overall satisfaction and learning (which were highly correlated). Thus, their outcome measure was similar to the LEF's overall learning factor. If the SCT groups' high satisfaction with their overall learning (in the range of Mackenzie et al.'s most successful groups) is not accounted for by a specific leader effect or other rival hypotheses, then what SCT trainees learn appears to be different from what SIG members learn. Furthermore, these findings also argue against a blanket halo effect in SCT member ratings.
SCT Training Process Over Time
SCT group process evolved in a manner somewhat consistent with SCT hypotheses about functional subgrouping, phases of group 96 development, and hierarchy of defense modification. Specifically, in line with functional subgrouping hypotheses, GAW avoidance decreased while engagement, awareness of conflict, relationship quality, and activity increased. These findings suggest functional subgrouping can effectively contain differences and the related experience of the retaliatory impulse, which the model predicts should emerge after the group has undone defenses related to anxiety, tension, and depression. The rise in self-confidence over time is also consistent with the notion that functional subgrouping generates a safe environment for individual members.
Relatedly, mean levels of anxious and depressive experience decreased over time. While they were both in the expected direction, and the change in anxiety was borderline (p = .05), neither was significant and the effect sizes were negligible. These findings are counter to our predictions, although recent SCT pilot research with generalized anxiety disorder patients showed successful reduction of anxiety symptoms sustained over a year's time (Ladden, Gantt, Rude, & Agazarian, in press ). In addition, other preliminary research found that self-reported subgrouping correlates with lower anxious and depressive experience at the end of SCT foundation training (O'Neill & Smythe, 2007) . Considering these findings together suggests that our anxiety and depressive experience findings may be a result of the very low means and restricted range of these scores.
And yet, with the exception of increased engagement over time, the within-group effect sizes for the group processes were negligible to small. Thus, these change findings should be viewed cautiously and suggest that these effects may be weak and ephemeral. The rise in engagement, however, was consistent with the pattern Mackenzie et al. (1987) found in successful groups in which it begins "in the middle range and rises sharply to the last session" (p. 64).
Predictors of SCT Training Group Outcome
Both Mackenzie et al. (1987) and Tschuschke and Greene (2002) found that greater engagement directly related to better out-SYSTEMS-CENTERED TRAINING come/learning. For Tschuschke and Greene, this was true on both the LEF self-peer relations and authority/leadership dimensions. We did not find this, again suggesting that SCT groups may be learning different things from SIGs, and that there may be different processes, such as engaging in functional subgrouping, to attaining these SCT-specific outcomes. This notion is further underscored in that we found that different factors were associated with overall learning satisfaction than with learning about self-peer relations or authority/leadership. We found that early elevated perceptions of an idealized leader and of a controlling leader were positively associated with overall learning satisfaction, which may be more reflective of the learning actually occurring in these SCT training groups with actively structuring SCT leadership. Engaging in SCT training, as different as it is from other approaches, may mean that members' attention is on the leadership, thus resulting in less learning about the self-peer relationships and the authority/leadership experiences generated with differently structured methods. Although our results suggest SCT groups have high quality process associated with good outcome overall, they also suggest that SCT groups may need SCT-specific outcome measures to assess more accurately learning about SCT leadership, functional subgrouping, and SCT defense modification .
Furthermore, similar to Tschuschke and Greene, we found that early perceived avoidance was positively associated with LEF-reported learning about self-peer relations. SCT leaders work first in the hierarchy of defense modification to modify avoidant social defenses. Possibly, perception of early avoidance reflects this training that fosters a heightened awareness of these interpersonal defenses and its subsequent reflection as part of the learning about self-peer relations. Or perhaps this finding is the result of a demand effect from hearing a lecture about SCT reducing avoidant social defenses.
Different from Tschuschke and Greene we found that early perception of a controlling leader was negatively associated with self-peer relationship learning. SCT leadership actively structures the group from the outset. Given the highly positive GAW to 98 leader relationship, this perception of control could reflect endorsing scale items reflecting positive control, which Mackenzie et al. (1987) found sometimes occurred in successful groups, rather than negative items reflecting a "failure to lead" (p. 69). Either way, attending closely to leader behavior may relate to less learning about self-peer relations in SCT groups. Similar to Tschuschke and Greene, we found that early elevated perception of a controlling leader was negatively associated with learning about authority/leadership. Again, given the positive GAW to leader relationship, GAW attention on SCT's structuring leadership may preclude experience of authority/leadership issues salient in other methods and assessed on the LEF.
With respect to psychological experience outcomes, early perception of conflict was positively associated with later anxiety in the SCT groups. Given the relatively low level of perceived conflict overall, it seems likely that a salience for perceiving conflict may result in more difficulty joining a functional subgroup to learn to lower anxiety. Furthermore, while the GRQ variables were not associated with the more cognitive learning reflected on the LEF, for either us or Tschuschke and Greene, we found that perceived quality of relationship was inversely associated with depressive experience. Relationship-forming ability (in an SCT group, perhaps being able to functionally subgroup and/or ally with the leader) and subsequent positive social experience may in and of itself create positive mood and also be useful in working with others to learn to undo depressive defenses. It is important to highlight that the regression models predicting overall learning and depression did not reach statistical significance and the overall effect sizes were small and should be interpreted cautiously. Also, while the findings may be significant for validating TLHS and SCT, they may be of less practical value for training models currently.
CONCLUSIONS
If group outcome is viewed broadly as any change in experience resulting from group process (Leiberman, Yalom, & Miles, 1973) , SYSTEMS-CENTERED TRAINING the outcome of these SCT groups seems initially positive, increasingly positive over time, and may compare well with AGPA SIGs. Agazarian (2001) developed functional subgrouping as a method for influencing the GAW and member simultaneously. If process is outcome in terms of generating the characteristics of empirically-supported relationships between SCT leaders and groups, between SCT trainees and the GAW, and between and within trainees themselves, then Agazarian and these SCT groups appear to have been successful. However, while our results are largely consistent with SCT hypotheses regarding functional subgrouping and other SCT methods, the specific factors and mechanisms that may account for these effects could not be determined given the quasi-experimental design. This raises important issues to be addressed in future research: Can group training in functional subgrouping and other SCT methods simultaneously increase trainee capacity to attune to, join with, and deepen emotional experiences, generate positive inter-member relationships and a developing GAW while enhancing trainees' group leadership? Systems-Centered Training holds promise here but further research is needed to see if and how it fosters system functioning in this theoretically predicted fashion.
